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Add Me kicks off campaign for Green Friday

As cars get older, deposits build up unseen in engines, and vehicle emissions increase,
environmental engine treatment specialists Add Me are launching Green Friday to highlight
the changes motorists can make to help protect the environment.

Colchester, Essex (PRWEB UK) 18 November 2015 -- As cars get older and deposits build up unseen in
engines, fuel efficiency, performance and the life of the engine are reduced over time. To top this,
environmental vehicle emissions increase, making the air we breathe more hazardous. Now Add Me are
launching Green Friday to help counter this issue.

The people at Add Me have over three decades of experience working with some of the world's most famous
motoring manufacturers to bring you Add Me Petrol and Add Me Diesel to really improve the performance and
environmental impact of cars five years and older. And they'd like to do more. That's why they are launching
the Green Friday campaign, the eco-antidote to Black Friday, and encourage more green businesses to do the
same.

John Pettifer the founder of specialist engine treatments Lambda UK and it's consumer variant Add Me said,
"Every day we see cars pumping out black smoke and noxious fumes into the atmosphere, affecting ours and
our children's health for years to come. After many years working in technical roles in the automotive industry
for some of the world’s most famous manufacturers, I decided to do something about the impending problems
created by older engines and the pollution creating, unseen deposits within them." He went on to say "I've spent
years developing Lambda and Add Me products and you can see the results in the videos on our website, these
products really work, see for yourself."

Add Me service treatments safely restore mechanically sound engines which are over 5 years of age to
maximum efficiency, power and performance restoring engines to factory default performance with one
treatment, that will last a full 12 months.

So for the launch of Green Friday, Add Me are offering their customers free UK delivery of Add Me Petrol or
Add Me Diesel to help get the environment cleaner for everyone, a much cleaner way to invest in the future
than Black Friday.

About Add Me

Add Me has been created with the environment in mind, with a passion to make towns and cities cleaner, with
better air quality now and for generations to come. Up to 45% of fuel placed in older cars fuel tanks is never
burnt, but is exhausted into the air we all breathe.

The people at Add Me & Lambda UK are also conscious of the environmental impact of getting Add Me to the
customer. That's they've created packaging that is made from 50% recycled materials, and is 100% recyclable at
the end of it's useful life. The products are also Reach compliant, CLP 2015 compliant and none of their
products are tested on animals. The packaging also contains a raised tactile hazard warning for the visually
impaired and containers are fitted with a child safety cap.

For further information contact John Pettifer on +44 (0) 1255 679515 or email info(at)myfuelsaver.co.uk
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Contact Information
Simon Isaac
Zero Above
http://www.zeroabove.co.uk/
+44 7540387601

Kate Everett
The Write Impression
http://www.thewriteimpression.co.uk/
03455272801

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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